
EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION AND THE HRM PRACTICES

This paper aims to investigate the impact of HRM practices on employee satisfaction in the pharmaceutical companies
of Bangladesh. A structured.

Job satisfaction and turnover are basically related by which job satisfaction has directly effect on the turnover.
For obtaining information two stage sampling is used. The reliability and validity of these instruments is found
to be within an acceptable norms and limits. In fact, as a result of their study give an idea about the existent
relationship between job satisfaction and turnover. Employee Participation Employee participation is the
process of participating the management in directly or indirectly involved in decision making processes, rather
than simply acting on orders or command. Respondents are satisfied to a small extent with the training
practices and Employee participation practices offered by the Bank. Team work is harmonious adjustment of
some people who woks in the organization to utilize the organizational resources with a view to achieving the
organizational goals. Faculties are also limitized by the researchers. Amah stressed that job satisfaction was
found to have a direct negative relationship with turnover intention and the production system in the
organization. Bjorkman, I. Job satisfaction, like any attitude, is generally acquired over a period of time as an
employee gains more and more information about the workplace. HRM practices are concerned with the
creation of linkage between the overall goals of an organization and human resource strategy and
implementation. It certainly shows that what an employee wants after performing a certain task. Hypotheses
For examining the impact of HRM practices on Job Satisfaction the above mentioned null hypotheses have
been framed. Huselid, M. The independent variables are significantly related with JS and jointly predict the
JS. A structured questionnaire is developed. Due to the busy schedule of the departments respondents were
respond which is  In other words the null hypothesis. Organ revealed that positive and negative awareness
about the salary plays a vital role towards job satisfaction. Team is the vital of organ gram which combine the
organizations people. The results of their study affirm the significantly correlated with increased job
satisfaction and lower turnover rates among staff nurse in rehabilitation hospital. Employee participation is
also part of the move and movement that carried out the workers for the towards human resource development
in modern factories and organizations. American Psychological Association , 86,  Theree are some factors
which help the employees to attract the present and future employees towards the organization and that
ultimately impact the organizations goal and commitment in the long run to achieve the goal. Although job
characteristics impact job satisfaction across all regions, there are significant differences in the relative
importance of job characteristics on job satisfaction, consistent with Hofstede's cultural dimensions. Journal of
Industrial Engineering and Management. Work values and job rewards: a theory of job satisfaction, Am.
Rewards and compensation is termed and means in the different ways where the different management
contributors contributes. Dessler, G. The results of their study affirm the significantly correlated with
increased job satisfaction and lower turnover rates among staff nurse in rehabilitation hospital. In health care,
a systematic concept analysis in concluded teamwork to be "a dynamic process involving two or more
healthcare professionals with complementary backgrounds and skills, sharing common health goals and
exercising concerted physical and mental effort in assessing, planning, or evaluating patient care. Rewards and
compensation are usually referred to as intangible forms and returns including cash compensation and
benefits. Marques, J. Literature Review 3. Fong, S. For the present study Dhaka Bank a leading private Bank
is taken as case study. Specific research goal of the study is to answer the following question: to what extent
are various models and diagram of HR development system and planning are closely related to overall job
satisfaction of the organization. Job satisfaction means what are the feelings of different employees about the
different dimensions of their jobs Robbins,  Essentials of Organizational Behavior. Table 3. Measuring the
impact of HRM on organizational performance. The significance of human recourse management
implementation effectiveness for corporate financial performance. The sample consisted of over 70,
employees from four large multinational organizations with at least four offices in each of the four regions.


